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niouweailtli law relating to restriction of inter-
slate trade.

It is stated that the New South Wales Guv-
ermnent has agreed to the suggestion of the
'Victorian Depiartment of Agriculture nd will
take early steps to deal with tihe mnatter, If'
Ii' tither States fall into line, the nmargarinet
mienacee, which has, for a long p)eriod of timte,
been a hughear to dlairymvien throughout ' g-
tralin9, will lie a thing of the past. It has
beeni s9tated that margarinet is substituted for
butter ini Melbourne restaurants: lint that is
not the case. The great majority of restaur-
ant propieitors seorn to descend~ to such
tactics, and serve butter of good quality to
their customers.
I think I have said enough to illustrate that
in our State dairyingX ig a growing industry
requiring all the a-si-tanee it ean have,. In
view of the requiredl protection of group

stlrI cannot understand how the M1in-
ister was prevailed upon to take the action
he did, inl allowina those 200 boxes of mar-
gr -le to Come into competitionl. I see that
to-dayv thre dealers are albove their quota and
now% one cannot get the requirements from
them, hut I am informed that they ate quite
satisfied that they will he able to get an ex-
ten-ion and so fullfil the orders that cu -
tonuers arc clamouring for. Margarine is a
distinct menacee to the butter industry, and
T say the Leader of the House should take
it lup with the Minister for Agriculture arid

eewhat ('an he done at the earliest date to
cheek the consumption of margarine. In
conclttsioni I rejoice with the farmning cein-
anunity in the recent copious rains and trust
that the dry and anxious period will 1)e left
bohind anti that from now onl until harvest
timle fav-ouranble conditionsi will prevail. It
will he seen that these recent rains bare also
a strung hearing on the city's water -,upply
whepn it is realised that M1undaring Wer is
still 9 feet away from the overflowv. If it
had not been for the forethoughlt of the Gov-
erment in pushing forward the construe-
tion of the Cunning D1am the met-ropolitan
area must have experienced a very severe
shortage of water this summer. There are
one or two other mutters with which I should
hare liked to deal this evening, but I realise
that the Minister, rightly, I think, desire-, to
conclude the Address-in-reply debate, this
week. so I will leave my remarks, at that.
save to say I trust that the Work of the ves-
sion will prove fruitful to us all.

On motion by Hon. V. Hfaiersley, de-
bate adjourned.,

House adjourned at 8.56 p.m.

legislative Rsecmblp.
Tuesday, 24th Autgust1 1937.
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The SI'VAKER took the Chair at 4.30,
).iti., and read prayers.

QUESTION-GAS, FREMANTLE
COMPANY'S POWERS.

.1r. NI)RTII asked the Premier: Having
rc';:ird to the tfacts 1, that the Perth City
(Council can andI do obtain extensions to
their territory foe the sale of gas by moans
of' nin Order in Council, and. 2, that a inuin-
her (if resident-- in and around Swan-
liourne, whYlo live lwyoaul rangme of the ser-
Vvc, desire to use gas, are the g overnmnent
oretared to make this power legally avail-

able to the Fremantle (ins- Co. ?
The 1'RE'MIER replied: An application

-.ubmitted onl behalf of' the Fremantle Gas
4k Coke C'o., Ltd., is nowr under considera-
tionl.

QUESTION-RURAL RELIEF,
FEES PAID.

M1r. BOYLE asked the Minister for
Lands: What is the total amount received
by the Trustees under the Rural Relief Act
Mi account of application and other fees
paid by applicants for debt adjustment
nder the Act?

The MINT STER FOR LANDS replied:
The total amount received on account of
application and ether fees paid by appli-
cants for debt adjustment under the Far-
mer's Debt Adjustment and Rural Relief
Fund Acts is as shown in the annual report
tabled on Thursday, the 19th instant, viz.,
a total of £5,074 9s. 5d. for the period of IS
months-, 1/1/3 to 30/6/37.
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QUESTION-TENDER BOARD FORMS.

Clause Relating to Unionists.
Mr. McDONALD asked the Premier: 1,

Are the Government aware that the Tender
Board has issued tender forms containing
the following elause:--"9. Every tenderer,
'when lodging his tender, must state in
writing whether or not the servants or em-
ployees whom he employs in or in connec-
tion with the conduct of his business, and
who will be engaged in or in connection
'with the supply and delivery of the goods
by the tenderer, if his tender is accepted,
are financial members of a registered in-
dustrial union of workers in the industry
to which the tenderer's business relates;,
and if such tenderer's tender be accepted,
the tenderer must undertake as a condition
precedent and going to the root of the con-
tract that only persons who are financial
members of a registered industrial union
of workers in the industry to which the
tenderer's business relates, will be em-
ployed by the tenderer in or in connection
with the supply (including manufacture or
preparation where the goods are manufac-
tured or prepared by the tenderer in Wes-
tern Australia), and delivery of the goods
to be supplied by the tenderer pursuant to
the acceptance of his tender unless the
Treasurer for Western Australia by writ-
ing under his band approves of other per-
suns being so engaged-?" 2, Has such.
clause been inserted in the tender forms
by the Tender Board of its own volition
and without any suggestion or instruction
by any other person? 3, If not, on whose
suggestion or instruction has such clause
been inserted by the Tender Board in its
tender forms?

The PREMIER replied: 1, 2 and 3, Cab-
inet decided to apply the principle of pre-
ference to unionists to all Public Works
contracts in the following terms:-

(a) Preference shall be given to finan-
cial members of recognised unions.

(h) If other than financial members of
recognised unions are engaged, such per-
sons shall make application to join the
appropriate union within fourteen days
of commencing work, and complete such
application.
This clause baa, been inserted in all

building contracts. The clause complained
of was not submitted to the Government
or any Minister. It has been referred back
to the Tender Board.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

As to Re-storation to Notice Paper.

Notice of motion read for the Minister
for Works to movec

That, under the provisions of Standing
Order 'No. 419 (a), the Bill for "Ait Act to
amend the Municipal Corporations Act, 1906,
and for other purposes relative thereto," be
restored to the Notice Paper at the stage
wic h it had reachedI in the previous session
of Parliament.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (H1on.
H. M1illington-M1t. Hawthorn) [4.37]: I
do not propose to proceed with my notice
of motion. It has been found that the Bill
introduced last session will not meet pre-
sent requirements. Since that Bill Was be-
fore members, requests have been made for
an amendment that will give municipal cor-
porations powers relating to the expenditure
of money outside their own boundaries. I
propose to include that provision in the new
Bill, notice of which I have given to-day.
I shall not move the motion, the effect of
which would be to revive the old Bill.

.1r. SPEAKER: The motion lapses.

BILLS (7)-FIRST READING.
1. Msfiu Roads Act Amendment.

Introduced by the Minister for Works.
2.Mining Act Amendment.

3. Betting Control.
Introduced by 'Mr. M1arshiall.

4. Local Courts Act Amendment.
5. Municipal Corporations Act Amend-

ment.
Introduced by Mfr. Cross.

0. Legal Practitioners Act Amendment.
Introduced by Mr. Sleeman.

7. Constitution Act Amendment.
Introduced by M1r. Hughes.

BILLr-FEDERAL AID ROADS (NEW
AGREEMENT AUTHORISATION)
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.

H. 'Millington-M1t Hawthorn) [4.42] in
moving the seond readiug said; It will be
recalled that towards the close of lnst ses3-
sion a BiUl for the ratification of the new
Federal Aid Roads Agreement wvas intro-
duced and passed through both Houses of
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Parliament. The agreement had the effect
of extending the previous agreement for a
period of ten years, the basis of allocation
being, as previously, three-fifths population
and two-fifths area. The Bill now before
members seeks to vary in two respects the
agreement as ratified last session, It will
be recollected that, by the new agreement,
3d. per gallon is allotable to the States in
lien of 2id. prescribed in the agreement
that bas now expired. Of that 3d. per gal-
lon, 21/d. is specifically to be spent on roads.
The remaining 12d., however, was, as origin-
ally drafted by the Commonwealth, to be
ear-marked for "construction, reconstruc-
tion, maintenance or repair of roads or other
works, or upon forestry, as the State may
think fit." With this wording, the clause
was introdneed in the measure before the
Federal Parliament, hut was subsequently
amended so as to modify the purposcs to
which the money could be applied, the inodi-
fled purposes being as now set out in the
Bill beforeu the House. They are: "Con-
struction, reconstruction, maintenance or re-
pair of roads1 or other works connected with
transport as the State may think fit." It
will be noted that the amendment consists
in the substitution of the words "or other
works connected with transport" for the
words "or other works or upon forestry."1
What I have said up to now has reference to
the proposed amiendmnent of Section 4, sub-
section 2 of the authorising Act of last ses-
sion. I now come to the proposed amend-
ment of Section 5, subsections 1 and 2. On
receipt of the original draft of the Agree-
mteat from the Commonwealth, exception
was taken by the State to the wording of
certain clauses. Quite a lot of telegraphed
correspondence passed, seeking variations of
the same in order more clearly to define the
limitations of the Commonwealth in the re-
quiring of the States to repair roads leading
to Commonwealth property. It was ulti-
mately found that both Queensland and
South Australia had accepted the original
draft. In order, therefore, to secure the
necessary ratification last session, enabling
the Commonwealth to continue payments to
the States without interruption, the Govern-
ment tentatively accepted the draft and in-
troduced the required ratification legislation.
The Government took the view that even
the original draft offered such a good deal to
th e States, and to this State in particular,
that quibhling on more or less immaterial

minor features was inexpedient. However,
the larger States continued the argument
with the Commonwealth, with the result that
the Agreement as now, submitted contains
variations of the original which are included
in the Bill now before the House. One of
these variations is to be found in Section 5,
subsection 1, where the words "During the
period of 10 years commencing on the 1st
July, 1937 ana not thereafter" are inserted
after the word "State" in line 1. This will
have the effect of definiitely limiting the
period during which the Commonwealth
nmay require the States to render the spedi-
fled service. The Government are of opinion
that the period is implied in the original
draft, but there can be no objection to the
insertion of the words sought to be inserted
by the Commonwealth. The proposed
amendment of Section 5, subsection 2, will
have the effect of limiting the extent to
which the Commonwealth may require the
States to appropriate funds for the repair,
etc., of roads leading to Commonwealth pro-
perty, as specified in the preceding sub-
clause. Thus, if the amount receivable from
the extra 'A4d. should, as expected, realise
£100,000, the call on the State by the Com-
mionwealth in any one year would be limited
to slightly over £8,000. This amendment is
all to the good so far zvs the State is con-
c-erned, and should not meet with any objec-
tion in this House. Now there are just a
few other points I would mention. One is
that at the request of the Commonwealth
Government the word "forestry" is to be
struck out, and instead of giving the State
discretionary power to spend money on
works, -we are now limited to works con-
nected with transport. This is due to the
pressure of Federal members on the Federal
Government. I assume that the desire is
that the petrol tax, or that part of it allo-
cated to the States, should he spent on roads.
Also I assume that the pressure on the
Federal Government camne f ront the
motorists. The Commonwealth and all the
other States have agreed to that amendment,
and although we protested against it, wve
eventually had to fall into line. In a inca-
sure, the old Agreement suited the Com-
monwealth Government, because it authorised
the States to spend money on forestry, and
so the Commonwealth Government would be
relieved of the necessity of giving aid to the
States in that regard. However, the ex-
penditure is now to be closely confined to
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works connected with transport. Another
point:- there was a doubt all to how far the
Commonwealth could call on the States to
construct or repair roads directly under
Commonwealth control that is 'to say,
Federal roads. As a result of the negotia-
tions of the larger States, we now have a
limitation placed upon that-I think it
amounts to one-twelfthi of the additional
money that will. lie received-that is, of the
money that will conie to the States from the
additional %2 d. the Commonwealth will call
upon us to spend £E8,000 out of every
£100,000. It is necessary that this Bill
should pass quickly for wre are unable to
vollect the money fromt the Common wealth
until this Parliament authorises thle Premier
to sign this Agreement.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: It is already signed.
Thle .11UNISTER FOR. WORKS: -NO. We

prepared well ahead last year in anticipla-
tion of the 1st July, but when that date
camep round we found that the Common-
wealth, owing to pressure, had altered the
Agreement; therefore the Agreenient that
this House authorised last session was nr,
longer acceptable to the Commnonwealth-.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Do you mean to say
von had no money from the Commonwealth
in July9

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I hnve
not questioned the Treasurer on the matter,
hut we are informed that we cannot legally
hie paid until this Agreemlent is ratified.
Imove--
That the Bill lie now read a sceond time.

On motion by Hon. C. 0. Lathamn debate
adjourned.

BILL--STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE.

Message.

Message from the Lieut.-0 overnor re-
eived and read recommending appropria-
tion for the piurposes of the Bill.

Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT

(Hon. A. B. G-. Hawke-Northam.) [4.53]
in moving the second reading said: Main-
hers, on perusing the Bill, will readily see
that the provisions contained therein are the
samne as those that were contained in a simi-
lar Bill that was narrowly defeated in the
Legislative Council last session. The Bill
proposes, to validate all past transactions of

the State Insurance Office and legalise its
etzablishnent; to give the Office power to
transact accident insurance business, includ-
ing workers' compensation, employers' lia-
bility and ordinary accident insurance. The
Bill also contains a p~rovision for other types
of insurance business to be carried onl, if
authorised by the Governor by Order-in-
Council. It is further provided that the
State Insurance Office shalt be established
as aOn incorporated insurance office approved
bN the Minister under Section 10 of the
Workers;' Compensation Act, 1912-1934. As
members are aware, the State Insurance
Office has been operating for mnany years.
The reasons responsible for its establish-
ment have been explained so marty times
that they ar-e Well kno0wn to all, During
the existence of the Office, Governments re-
presenting opposing views in polities have
been in power. Although some M1inisters of
some of those Governments have at times
condemnred the action of the Labour Party
in establishing the Office, the Governments of
Which those Ministers were members have
not made any move to prevent the carrying
out of insurance activities by the State
Office. it is tine that a certain anmount of
criticism has be~en levelled against each pro-
po!,al made to legalise the State Office, but
mos0.t Mnenibers of Parliament have agreed
that tile business activities of the Office
should be validatedi, as will have to be done
sooner or later. However, as I have said,
there has beeni criticism of the successive
I)Ioposals to legalise the Office and empowver
it to carry on ill the future. The opposition
to legalisiag the Office is in my opinion
motived more by personal interests than by
anyv desire to benefit, the State. It is imi-
Possible to justify opposition to the legalis-
in,- of the State Office on its operations dur-
ing the period it has been ill existence. A
study of the operations of the 0111cc Will
lead onie only to believe that operations of
that description should be legalised and ex-
tenided. Although the sueresful history of
the State Office bas been explained on sev-
eral occasions;, it is, my intention to remind
members anti the general public of what has
been achieved. Onl this occasion I intend
to give the latest figures available, those
relating to the last two years, which demon-
strate the successful working of the office
during the whole period of its existence.
It' any member desires detailed informa-
tioli concering the workings in previous
years it wilI be made available without de-
lay. Dealing first with the accident de-
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partient of the State office, and excluding
all Government workers, I would quote the
following figures:-

ACCIDENT DEPARTIMENT, excluding all Oovern-
mient Workers.

JPreium CIlam Adminis- Surplums for
Year, Inpoine. raid. tratfion the Year.

X
114,-36. 242,006
1030-87 ,,, 26s,329

Expenes.

200,037 4,091

E
(18,246
01,8M

FIRE INSURANICE DEPARTENET.
ss5-s3.6 1,87a 1.078 .303 217

1930-37'... ,1 M 1,045, 407 frss for the
year 145s

During its existence the office has aecumu-
lated veryv substantial reserves. The re-
serves accumnulated at the 30th June of this,
year are as follow:--

State In-turanre Trust Fund, Including
tainems iahtils~

Government workers' ('ompensation
Fund

Fire Insurance Fund, incindlug mnotor

surauce offices arc in operation. The follow-
ing figures set out the position with respect
to the Accident Insurlance Office as operated
in Victoria by the Government of that State.
These figures cover each of the last two
Years. Figures for the previous years in
regard to all of the tables that will be
quoted will be made available if desired by
anly member of the Chamber. The flires
for Victoria are as follows:

STATE ACCIDENT INSURANCE OFF.ICE.
wnrker& Comperniation, Depart-

Year. I I ent,

Year. Premims.) it Adninis- I Profit(+

I I .I Expenses. I oss, ()-

1935-30. 1930-37. f F % K
1 9 1034-35 8.. 2,115 I 54,-733 12 -23 +11,433

3-26,251 388,139 1935-80 11&,087 1 73,015 11W0-8 1 +14,832

SS.072 58,300

car )nsnranve..........44,809 44,.A82
.Marine Insiraire Fund 4,300 4,8

£1410,522 E405,049

This total ot X4195,849 in greater by 185,000
thani was the case at the 30th June, 1936.
The history of the State Insurance Office as
shown in) the fi-ares I have quoted proves
that the ollice has been conducted success-
fuly. The conduct of the ollice has shat-
tered completely the suggestion that the
State department could not possibly conduct
the highbly involved and diffic-ult business of
insurance with anty degreve of success.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Why arc the pre-
inturn rates so high to the Civil Service

The -MINISTER FOR EiMP LOYIMNT:
If the Leader of the Opposition desires in-
formation on that point, I shall be glad to
obtain it, and make it available to him if
possible before hie makes his second reading
speeh in support of the Bill.

Hon. C, G-. Lathamn: You will have a long
tine to wait.

The MINISTER FOR EMUPLOYMENT:
At the time the office was established, there
never was any doubt in the minds of those
responsible for it as to the measure of suc-
cuss it would achieve. That optimistic be-
lief in the minds of the originators of the
office was inspired by a knowledge of the
extremely profitable nature of insurance
business. At a later stage it will be shown
that the conduct of the State office has been
far more economical and businesslike than
is the conduct of private offices. Western
Australia is not the only part of the Com-
monwealth or of the world where State in-

The State office in Queensland operates fire
separate types of insurattre business. The
experience of each section during each of
the past two years has ibeen as follows:-

QUEENSLAND STATE INSURANCE OFVICK.
WVorker.' (Comupensation Depart-

Year Prminiullatnt (Ordinary unat Domestic).
Year Prmir"11s CW11-s Adminis- Profi(+)

Expenses. Loss))

£ £ %
1934-35 .. .3o1,03 3U1,004 64,739 1-49,335
1086-36 .. 403,353 449,537 70,654 j-6629S5

lion. C. G. Lathanm: WVhy choose that
class of business?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The State office in Queensland probably
does niot choose flint class of business, as
fte Leader of the Opposition suggests. The
State office there fronm the date of its in-
epltion has beens responsible for keeping a
('heck upon the premiums, charged. ft would
apipear in regard to this type oif insurance
that the premiums charged are not at the
level at which they should be.

Hon. C7. G. Latham: There was a loss of
£49,4000 in 1934-35 and of ;E66,000 in
1935-36.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMlPLOYMENT:
By virtue of the fact that the Queensland
State offic has the right to carry on other
types of insurance business, the loss which
has been suffered on ordinary and domestic
workers' compensation insurance has been
more than balanced in other departments.

Mr. Patrick: Are the premiums in that
clnss of business lower than they are in
ours?
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The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I should say they were considerably lower.
The figures relative to the fire insurance sec-
tion of the Queensland State Insurance
Office axe as follows:-

FIRE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.

Year. premums.ClaimI Admlis- Profit(+
yea. Pemums Pad, tFraion or

aI. Expenses. Loss3 (-3.

1984-35 *..I1K507 I 40,311
1935-18 ....J 157,8101 8 1,4501

C f,
42,168 +69,786
40,874 1+81,247

IUSER5' PHTHISIS DEPARTMENT (Workers' Cornk-
peosatIou).

1934-36 1. 22,898 j 23,073 1 6,014 I +12.486
1935--30 1 85,821 1 19,279 1 8,402 -18,088

MIS8CELLA.XEOUS ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT.
1984-35 .... 1 20,740 1 5,841 1 6,450 +10,390
1035-36 .... 22,574 I 6,812 1 7,152 +12,120

M&ARINE DEPARTAIENT.
1934-35 .. 3,100 1 448 I 1,278 +3. 21
1935-38 .... 3,185 823 j 1,248 I +3,286

An examination of the operations of all sec-
tions. of the Queensland insurance office
proves that the types, of insurance busiess
that our State office does are more or less
the unprofitable types of insurance business.
On the other hand, the highly profitable
types carried on by the Queensland State
office are the types of insurance business in
-whivh our State office is not dealing. It
would appear from an examination of the
operations% of the Queensland office daring
recent years that an expansion of the opera-
tions of our own office would be a, means of
strengthening that office and benefiting the
insuning public. The following is the posi-
tion during the last two years of the Gov-
erment insurance office of New South
Wales:-

WORKERS' COMPENSATION DEPARTMENT.

Adrainis- Promt (+)
Year. Premiums. rilms tration orPaid. IExpenses L-S 4

1934-35 .. 128,833 103,08 11.099 +22,700
1085-80 ...L 132.062 I104,9013 12.07 1 I+26.029

FIRE AND MARNE DEPARTMENT.
1034-85 ... 20,935 2,74-8 1,768 +27, 778
193"6-3 .. 01,644 1 2:109 ,09 +27,716

Mr. Seward: The figures are very extra-
ordinary. Are the profits correctly set out?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
1 have corrected the profits to the right
amiounts. Unfortunately, it has not been
possible to obtain the figures covering the
acetivities at the State-owned office in New

Zealand for the year 1936-37. However I
have no doubt that with the p)rogressive type
of Government now enjoyed by the Do-
minion they will prove even better thans the
figures for 1935-36.

Hfon. C. G,. Latham: There will be a bigger
mess; than ever.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The figures for 1935-36 indicate the success
achieved by the operations of State-owned
insurance in 'New Zealand. As regards
fire insurance the system of re-insur-
ances naturally operates. It will only
need a big blaze to develop in a city and the
insurance office carrying the woeo h

fire risk will immediately he wrecked. Tbhere-
fore it is the universal practice in the insur-
anice world to spread risks of fire insuranvce.

Mr. Watts: Does, our State Office do thttt?
The M1INISTER FOR EM1PLOYMENT:

That office does spread its fire insurance
risks. However, the amount of fire insuir-
ance risk carried by the State Office is very
small indeed. If hon. members care to in-
quire from anyone well versed in insurance
husiness, they will learn that fire insurance
business, especially as regards residential
homes, is easily the most profitable type of
insurance business existing.

M1r. Patrick: There is very little risk, of
course.

The M1INISTER FOR EMIPLOYMENT:
The risk is practically nil. Almost eveny
house is insured. Although the amount of
insuranace on each house is not great, yet
when the amounts covered on all the houses
are lumped the total becomes very large.
This is a field where the State Insurance
Office of Western Australia, like the State
Insurance Offices. iii other parts of the world,
should be allowed to enter and do busines.
State-owned offices are being carried on suc-
cessfully iii countries other than Australia.
The fact that mos~t State-owned insurance
offices in the world carry on all types of
insurance business should not be overlooked
by members giving consideration to this
mneasure. The fatt is a very powerful argu-
ment in favour of the provision in the Bill
which proposes to give our own State Offinc
power to conduct general insurance business
if authorised so to do by the EXeeutiVE
Council. In the ease of the New Zealand
office the figures of the fire department fot
the year 1935-36 are: Premiums, £199,898
claims paid, £33,151; administration ex,
penses;, £53,779; profit, £50,731. If the gen-
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era] insurance activities of S tate-ownedi
offices in Australia and in other parts of the
world had failed, this Parliament would not
be asked to give, and certainly would not be
justified in giving, power to our own State
Office to transact insurance business of a
general nature. The fact is that insurance
activities elsewhere have been carried on with
considerable success by State-owned offices,
with the result that they have been able to
develop much more rapidly and to a greater
extent than has our State Office. As a mat-
ter of fact, State-owned offices doing gen-
eral insurance business could not possibly
fail, because the power to do general insur-
ance business is a type which practically
forbids failure. General insurance activities
having been carried on with considerable
success by State-owned offices in other parts
of the world, the Government of this State
now ask, with every possible justification,
for the State Office to be given additional
power. In some parts of America, State-
owned offices have been given a complete
monopoly of certain types of insurance busi-
ness. This has not been a recent develop-
ment. It is true that in recent years the
policy of the United States has changed
drastically. However, American State in-
surance offices are not a recent development.
They have not been set up within
.the last two or three years. They
have been operating for long periods.
Every hon. member knows that America
until recently was always regarded as
the all-powerful citadel of private
enterprise. Until lately private enter-
prise was not only strongly entrenched
in America, but was almost worshipped as
b~eing the only right method to use in the
conduct of industry. State ownership, and
even State control, had always been dis-
couraged and condemned by the great
majority of the American people. Despite
a powerful pro-private enterprise opinion,
State insurance offices were set up in cer-
tain States of the American Union years
ago. As I pointed out, some of those offies
were given a complete monopoly of certain
types of insurance business. Others were
given an absolute monopoly of all classes
of insurance business. In this regard, 1
consider, bon. members of this Chamber
and hon. members of the Legislative Coun-
cil when considering the Hill ought to ask
themselves why' a country strongly in
favour of private enterprise should author-
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iso the establishment and operation of
State-owned insurance offices. We can be
sure that those offices were not established
for the purpose of losing money. in fact,
their history proves that they have not lost
money. On the contrary, their existence
has been highly profitable. The fact that
America, with its powerful views in favour
of private enterprise, established State-
owned insurance offices is an all-powerful
argument to show that the field of insur-
aonce business is a field into which the State
is entitled to enter, and which it should
enter at every possible opportunity. There
can be nO doubt that the establishment of
State-owned insurance offices in America
wvas brought about because of the undue
exploitation of the insuring public of cer-
taiin States of America by the private in-
surance comipanies operating within those
States. If the States of America concerned
took that action to protect the insuring
public, f think the time is long overdue
wvhen the Parliament of Western Australia
should take similar action in this State
for the purpose of protecting the insuring
public of Western Australia. The present
Bill does not propose to grant ally measure
of monopoly to the State Insurance Office
in respect of any type of insurance busi-
ness. The Bill merely asks that the State
office shall be permitted to enter into com-
petition with privately owned companies
in Western Australia. There has never
been a logical argument put forward as to
why the State should be denied the right
to enter into competition with private in-
surance companies. The fact that this Bill
only asks Parliament to give the State
office the right to enter into competition
with private companies provides a splen-
did opportunity for those members of Par-
lianient who are continually talking about
competition being the soul of trade to
pirove their genuineness. If competition
is the soul of trade, if competition is de-
sirable, if competition does have a bene-
licial effect, which we are sometimes led
to believe it does-

'.%r. Thorn: Do you believe in it?
The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENTr

I believe in it, with very many reservations.
Mr. Thorn: I thought so.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT-
What I am explaining is that if the mem-
ber for Toodyay and others who think with
him that competition is beneficial-
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Mr. Thorn: That is what you are trying
to stuff down our necks.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
That is one of the cardinal points of the
philosophy of the anti-Labour parties-if
anti-Laboutr parties can he said to have a
-philosophy.

Mr. Thorn: That is the dope you are
using to get support from this side of the
House, although you do not believe in it
yourself.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I believe in it, with certain reservations, If
the belief that competition is beneficial is
a cardinal point in the philosophy of the
Opposition, here is an opportunity for them
to assist to provide some additional and
very necessary competition in regard to
insurance. If there is one field in which
competition is necessary, it is in the field of
private insurance. What fear can hoii. mem-
bers opposite have regarding the compe-
tition that would be offered if the State
'Office were given the powers which this Bill
,proposes should be given to it? What are
the fears of bon. members--not so much
lion. members of this Chamber as those in
the Legislative Council? What would be
the result of giving our State Office the
additional powers asked fort The experi-
ences I have related this afternoon of State-
owned offices in other parts prove that the
granting of these additional powers to our
own State Office would not have the effect
,of causing our State-owned office to lose
money. On the contrary, that office, under
the new conditions, would be stronger finan-
cially if it were given the right to compete
in all fields of insurance business. There-
-fore I again ask, what is it that causes some
members of this Parliament to fight the pro-
posal so fiercely? I will leave that question
for the consideration of the members of
this Chamber, and I hope it will also re-
ceive the consideration of members of the
Legislative Council before they speak and
vote upon the Bill, It can fairly be pointed
rout that members of Parliament, whether
in the Legislative Assembly or the Legisla-
tive Council, are elected to protect and ad-
vance the interests of the public. The seem-
bers of this House and of another place are
not elected for the special purpose, or even
for the general purpose, of safeguarding the
specially privileged position occupied by
private insurance companies, or any other
private undertaking, for that matter. The
listory of other State-owned insurance

offlces in the world has shown that the
people insured, and the public generally,
have benefited considerably because of the
activities of the State-owned offices.

Hon. P. Collier: Queensland and New
Zealand especially.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
There is no doubt that general insurance
rates in Western Australia Would be sub-
stantially reduced if our State Office were
given power to conduct general insurance
business. I think it was last session that
the member for Avon explained to us that
the farmers of this country had been grossly
exploited for years because of the honour-
able understanding existing among con-
trollers of private insurance companies re-
gar-ding insurance rates.

Mr. Boyle: The Royal Commission of
1931 said that.

The MTINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I think the House would be pleased if the
member for Avon would give us in detail
the benefit of the knowledge he possesses
upon this matter.

MNr. Thorn: You will find it in "Hlan-

Mr. Boyle: Would the State Insurance
Office have joined the combine if it had the
power, as the State Sawmills did?

M1r. Thorn: Of courseA it would.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

My reply to that questiou-and the member
for Avon will realise that at this particulai
moment I can speak only for myself-is
that I think the establishment of the
State Insurance Office on tile broad basis I
have indicated would have the effect, not
of causing the State Insurance Office to join
the combine hut probably of forcing the
combine to join the State Insurance Office.

The Minister for "Mines: They would have
to come down in their premiums. That is
the only way in which premiums have been
.reduced in other p~laces.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
That is the position regarding the State
Sawmills. The State Sawmills have not
Joined the timber combine. The timber
combine has been forced by the corn-
petition provided by the State enter-
prise to bring their prices down to
those charged by the State Sawmills.
As a matter of' fawt, just reeently the pri-
vate tim~ber~ conipamlies proposed to make a
substantial increase iii the prices for dif-
ferenit types of timber. I am sure that if
they could have persuaded the management
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-of the State Sawmills to go in the direction
it was desired they should go, the timber
users in this 'State and the users of Western
Australian timber outside the State would
to-day be paying considerably more for their
requirements.

Hon. P. Collier: The samne thing applies
to the North-West ships. The combine
wanted our pl~el to agree to increase
charges but we would not agree and since
then they have had to reduce their rates.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I am sure that if the member for Avon goes
into the particular phase of the question he
has now raised, he will find that the ten-
dency has been not for the State-owned
trading concern to join a combine lint for
the combine to he forced to bring down its
prices somewhere near the level if not to the
actual level of the State-owned undertaking.
I sincerely hope the member for Avon will
speak upon the Bill and give us detailed in-
formation covering the intimate knowledge
of this subject which hie gathered during the
period he occupied the position of president
of the Wheatgrou-ers' Union.

Mr, Boyle: We brought the rates down.

The MINI'STER FOR EMNPLOYMENT:
I believe the hon. member and his organisa-
tion at the time played a very important
part in that regard. But the member for
Avon and the members of the Organtisation
with which he was associated only took the
action they did take because they were con-
vinced that the farmers in Western Aus-
tralia were being grossly exploited by the
insurance combines operating in Western
Australia.

Mr. Boyle: We saved the wheatgrowers.
£E30,000 a year.

Mr. Marshall: And now you can see that
other industries will be saved even more it
this measure is carried.

Mr. Boyle: I wish I could be sure of it.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOY'MENT:
Inam sure we aire all deli-ihted to know that

action was taken which ha.d the effect of
saving the agriculturists of Western Aus-
tralia £30,000 in respect of insurance busi-
ness which they were compelled to transact.
The very f act thait th e member f or A von anud
the organisation with which hre was associa-
ted were able to do that proves conclusively
the necessity for other sections of the com-
munity being granted. protection from the

combine rates of insurance that they are
now compelled to pay. Hence I. suggest
that the logical course for the member for
Avon to follow-as wvell as for other mem-
bers opposite who desire that the insuring
public should be protected-is to assist in
giving the State office the right and power
to provide competition, in order that other
sections shall not be exploited as they have
been in the past. The State of Victoria, un-
til recently, has always been regarded as the
most Conservative State of Australia. Dur-
ing the last two years, I understand, it has
possessed a very radical type of Govern-
mient.

Mr. Boyle: Country Patty.
The MTNISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

Yes. If the State Insurance Office of Vie-
torin had been established during the last
two years, no one would have been sur-
prised. We could have said, "There was a
progressive if not a Radical Country Party
in power in Victoria, and members of the
Government realised that the insuring pub-
lic were entitled to protection, and, as a re-
sult, have established a State Insurance
Office to provide healthy and necessary com-
petition.' However, the State Insurance
Office in Victoria was eetablished many
years ago by one of the old typoli of Conser-
vative Governments. Thus, in Victoria, ats
in America, Governments opposed to State-
ownership and State-control, Governments
strongly in favouir of private industry
.and private enterprise, established State
insurance offices. The office in Victoria
was established as far back as 1914.
As a result, a considerable reduction in
the rates of insurance charged by private
companies was soon effected. Although the
premium rates 'were considerably reduced,
not once but several timnes, the State office
was able to distribute £116,000 in bonuses
to its clients for the period ended the 30th
June, 1935. In addition, a reserve fund of
£06,000 was accumulated to that date. Dur-
ing the whole of its existence the Victorian
State office has accumulated total profits
amounting to £250,000. Therefore it will
be clearly seen that a Conservative Govern-
ment in Victoria, as far back as 19,14, either
recognised of its own volition, or was forced
to recog-nise, by the power Of public opinion
that a State Insurance Office was necessary
in that State. The history of the office in
Victoria, as I have shown, has been entirely
successful. State-owned offices have done
more than force a reduction in the cost of
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premiums. As I have already indicated, they
have accumulated heavy reserves, and the
taxpayers in those States and countries have
not been taxed as heavily as would other-
wise have been the case. For many years
Queensland has enjoyed progressive Oovern-
ments, A State Insurance Office wvas estab-
lishied in Queensland many years ago. Soon
after its establishment premiums were re-
duced by 33.1 per cent. Although that
office has suffered severe losses in its workers'
compensation departments, those losses have
been more than balanced by the surpluses
achieved in the fire, miscwellaneous, ordinary
accident and marine departments. In
New Zealand the State office carries on
its business in competition with more
than .50 private companies. Since 1923 thu
New Zealand office has operated a system of
paying rebates to policy-holders. During the
past 14 years policy-holders have benefited
to the extent of £350,000 under that heading
alone. What would have happened had there
been no State Insurance Office in New Zea-
land?7 Would the insuring public there
have benefited to the extent I have just in-
dfica ted 7 Of course not. Had there been
no State office in New Zealand the insuring
public would have paid the whole of that
sum to the private companies. Further, with
no State office operating in New Zealand,
the private companies would not have
encountered the competition they have had
to meet, and without competition, it is safe
to say that the rates that have been charged
by thep private companies in New Zealand
during& the period the State office has been
in existence would have been very much
higher. Thus, in addition to the State office
linlefiting its policy-holders to the extent of
£350,000, it is certain that the insuring pub-
lie of New Zealand have been saved a con-
siderable sunm by virtue of the fact that Pri-
vate illsilrftc6 companies' premium rates
have been reduced by the competition pro-
vided by the State office. It is estimated,
and the eitimate is said to be not an exag-
gerated one, that the insuring public and
the taxpayers of New Zealand have been
saved not less than £,13,000,000 as a result
of the operation of the State Insurance
Office during the period of its existence. The
published statistics dealing with the opera-
tions of insurance companies in Western
Australia show that their administrative ex-
penses account for between 35 and 40 per
cent, of their premium income. Last year

the figure was 34.6 per cent. There are
nearly 70 private insurance companies oper-
'ating in this State. Because of that, it
might be argued that there must be plenty
of competition between the numerous com-
patties for the business offering.

lion. C. G. Lathamn: There is no competi-
tion at all.

Mr. Warner: They all charge the same
premiums.

Ron. C. G. Latham: They all belong to
the Cnderwritvr&" Association.

The MIN'ISTER FOR EMPLOY"MENT:
I was about to suggest that.

Mr. Boy' le: There is competition for busi-
ness, but not in rates.

The MINISTER FOR EM1PLOYMENT:
I merely suggest that because 70 companies
arc operating here, some people might be
inclined to argue that there would be plenty
of healthy, vigorous competition in the mat-
ter of rates. As the Leader of the Opposi-
tion knows and has stated, there is in fact
no competition at all in rates. This
measure would provide healthy and
vigorous competition in rates, and not
merely competitioni as to which office would
get th business at the uniform rate. That'
is the competition needed in Western Aus-
tralina; it is thle competition lacking under
the arrangement into which the private in-
surance companies have entered regarding
premium rates.

Mlon. C. 0. Latham: Why has not the
State Insurance Office, this illegal office, done
it during the last six years?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Thle State Insurance Office was brought into
existence for a certain purpose. It was
illegally established, although its establish-
ment was practically uinavoidable at the
time. So thle office has continued to do the
business for which it was established. We
want its past operations validated, and we
wrant its existence for the present and for
thle future to be leg-alised, and when it is
established on a legal basis, we desire that
its pow'ers should be increased in order that
it might provide oompetition in rates which
the Leader of the Opposition so much de-
sires, and which I am sure practically every
member of the House desires. I propose to
quote a table comparing the operations of
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our State Insurance Office with those of pri-
vate companies in this State. The figures

cover the years 1935-36 and include workers'
compensation insurance, as follows:-

1930. 1936. Totals.

State Insurance State Insuran~fce state Insurance
Insurance Corn- Insurance Corn. Insurance corn-

Office, Parties. Office. panics. Office, pan ies.

Premiums received .. .. I174,419 153,494 242,996 159,203 417,415 312,697
,Claims paid...........148,033 136,689 173,022 133,854 321,055 270,543
Administrative expenses .. 3,148 57,049 3,796 55,062 6,944 112,111
Ratio of claims to premiums .. 85% 89-5% 71-2% 841% 78-1% 86 -8%
Ratio of administrative expenses

to premiums.............1-8% 37-1% 1-6% 34-6% 1.7% 35.80%

Very strong comment could be made in con-
niection with the position disclosed by that
return. However, I feel that the figares
tliemselcs. arc sufficiently eloquent as to
make it unnecessary for mie to comment on
the position. Another table shows the ratio
of expenses to premniumis in regard to in-
suranee generally. The igures in this
table refer, of course, to private insurance
companies. only.
Statement showing the operations of the in-

surane cormpanies during the year 1935-36.

Insurance generally, including fire, marine,
etc., buat excluding life busiess.

E
rcmiuui5 received . .. .844,783

Claimus paid .. . . .. 334,313
Ratio of elaiis to premiums .- 39.69n
Commission paid to ageats - .124,600

Other expenses . . - 246,754
Ratio of expenses to premiumis -- 44. 0%
If the experience of our own State-owned
office in its limited sphere of business and
the experience of State-owned offices in
other parts of the world be accepted as a
guide to the result of general insurance
business likely to be done in Western Aus-
tralia by a State office, it must be admitted
that our State office could operate on an
expense ratio far lower than that operated
upon by private companies. The fact that
a State office would operate on an expense
ratio far lower than that operated upon by
private companies would make it possible
for our State office to reduce very substan-
tinily the cost of general insurance to the
publi of Western Australia. It is along
that path therefore that we will obtain
that healthy and vigorous competition re-
garding premium rates which most of us

desire, and6 which is essential in the interests
of the welfare of the insuring public and
the general welfare of the people of the
State as a whole. The mnain aim of a
State insurance office is to provide insur-
ance benefits at the lowest possible pre-
ini rate. On the other hand, the main obi-

jective of private companies is to mtake at
least reasonable profits. With so many pri-
vate companies in existence, it is inev it-
able that a large sumn of money should
be used by them in fighting each other for
the comparatively small amount of busi-
ness available and for the purpose of seek-
ing to persuade people not wanting insur-
anc-e to do business. No one can say with
any justification that in a State like Wes-
tern. Australia with our small population
that 70 insurance offices are required to
provide insurance cover for the people of
the State. There can be only one justifi-
cation for 70 insurance offices operating in
Wes tern Australia and that justification
would be that each of the 70 was compet-
ing fairly against the other. We know that
that position does not exist; we know that
all the 70 companies have their honourable
understandings and their written agree-
ments regarding the price that members
of the public shall pay for insurance pro-
tection which they desire or which they
nieed. In suggesting that private insur-
ance companies fight each other for busi-
ness, and thus use up a great deal of their
policy holders' money, I do not suggest
that the competition is of a tyipe that
benefits either policy holders or the public.
The premim rates are practically the
same with all companies; therefore, mem,
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bers of the public have practically no choice
in the matter. At the time the private
companies in this State refused to write
miners' plithisis insurance business, their
representative stated-in fact I believe
they issued an ultiuatuiu-that they would
he prepared to undertake the business only
in the event of the payment of a premium
amounting to £20 per cent. The Govern-
ment of the day very wisely refused to be
plundered in the manner suggested. A
special committee was set up to investigate
the whole matter and later that special
committee recommended that £4 10s. per
cent. would be a fair figure for that type
of business.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: It has been increased
since.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Therefore it is abundantly clear that the
private conmpanfies on that occasion were
out to make an altogether unfair margin of
profit because of miners having to be in-
sured under the Workers' Compensation
Act. At that time £4 10s. wvas a reasonable
fig-ure, but the increase that has taken place

snehas not brought the amount to any-
thing like the 20 per cent, demanded in the
ultimatum issued by the private companies.

Mr. McDonald: Could you say what the
figure is now?7

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
No, but I will undertake to provide the in-
formation for the hon. member to-morrow.
In the figures I have already quoted it has
been shown that the administration charges
of the State office in respect to workers' corn-
p~ensation insurance have been slightly un-
dler two per cent. of the total premium in-
come. The adruinstration charges of private
companies were more than 34 per cent. of
the total premium income. So it will appear
that the private companies were allowing for
very heavy administration charges when
they refused to write miners' phithisis busi-
ness at a premium less than £20 per cent. It
is admitted that the figure for the State
ollice would be increased if certain charges
having to be met by private insurance com-
panies had also to be mnet by the State
office; yet I do not think anyone would be
so daring as to suggest that the figures for
the State office would be increased beyond
10 per cent. The comparative figure would
then be 10 per cent. for the State insurance
office, and .37 per cent. for the private in-
surance -ThOanies. The legalisation of the

past transactions of the State Insurance
Office will have to be validated sooner or
later. In myv opinion, if I may be permitted
to say so, it is somewhat in the nature of a
reflection on Parliament that this issue has
not been faced frankly, and decided long
before now.

lHon. C. G. Latham: It has been decided
all right.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I repeat it is something in the nature of a
reflection on Parliament that the validation
of past transactions of the State Insurance
Office has niot been faced before now. It
may be, as the Leader of the Opposition
has suggested, that the issue has been faced
aind decided. It may be said that Parlia-
merit has decided the issue by refusingw more
than onc~e to validate the past transactions
of the State Insurance Offic. If that can
be regarded as having faced the issue, then
it is not a very satisfactory facing and it
is not it finial decilding of the issue. Sooner
or later the past tranisactions of the office
will have to be validated whatever else May
be done in r-egard to the office.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMIENT:
Just prior to the tea adjournment, I was
discussing the point that the validation of
the past activities of the State Insurance
Office should hie decisively faced. I propose
now for a moment or two to deal with the
proposal to legalise the State Office. Al-
most every member of this House will agree
that the State Insurance Office should be
legalised for the purpose of carrying on
certain classes of insurance business, even
though some may not agree that the
office should have power to conduct every
type of insurance business. Nor should any
serious opposition be offered to the pro-
posal to place the State Insurance Office in
the position of being an office approved by
the Minister for the purposes of Section 10
of the Workers1 Compensation Act. Most
members will be aware that there is no in-
surance office approved under the Workers'
Compensation Act operating in Western
Australia at present. The result is.
that the compulsory provisions of that Act
cannot legally be enforced. Many em-
ployers are taking advantage of that posi-
tion by failing- to insure their -workers
against accident. The result is that the
workers concerned are being denied the right
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that Parliament decided to give them when
the Workers' Compensation Act was passed.
In the great majority of those instances, the
employers who fail to insure their workmen
against accident are not pos~cssedl of any
.substantial means.

Mi. Cross: They' are mten of strawv.

The -MINISTER FOR EMfPLOYMEIFNT:
This unfortunate plositionl exists iii the gold-
fields areas to a g-reater extent than inl any
other part of the State. To dlifferent gold-
fields districts, employers take over shows of
a miore or less doubtful reputation, and em-
ploy, workers for thle purpose of endeavour-
iug to develop them. When one of the
workers employed by a man of that descerip-
tion is injured, lie soon finds out that lie hut,
not lisen insured against accident. If he
does not already know, lie sooni linds that
hlis villplOYCI has no0 money wvorthIx nen lionl-
no,. Consequently, the worker concerned
has no ineans byv which he can obtain that
wvhieh Parliament intended he should have.
anti to which lie is justly entitled.

Tina. C'. 0I. La tham: We introduced it Bill
a long those lines, and Parliament refused to
pass it.

The mEINTEHi FOR EMPLOYMENT:
It is true that the Government of wvhich the
Leader of the Opposition was a member en-
deavoured to remedy the position. One see-
tion of Parliament agreed to the proposal:
the other section rejected it. By some
strange basis of reasoning, it was in conse-
quilnee decided] that Parliamnent as a whole
rejected the p~roposal. Recently there has
been sone discussion regarding rates for the
insurance of motor oars and motor car
drivers. That question was brought into
public promsinence because the lprivate in-
suranice companies recently decreed fairly
sublstantial increases iii motor car i nsurance
iate's. The State Insurance Office provides
a comnprehenisive cover for all Goverynment-
owned mnotor vehicles. I have here a table
that enables at comparison to be made bep-
tween the rates now% charged by' private
companies and those charged by the State
Insurance Office iii respect of Government-
owned mlotor vehicles. The figures regarding
the private comipanie,2 rates are for the met-
ropolitan area, whereas the figutres for the
State Insurance Office cover all vehicles
owned by, the State irrespective of whether
they operate iii the muetrop~olitan area or in

other parts of the State. The comparative
figures are as follows:

Miate~,arged. by
fr1' , (r.t oi heritin-nt Fire,

ct et. fLujince Fu~nd
-Il;. Inlitl .Ieid,Ie li1W tiier Art voinprelieit.ve

o figI, lmr- hwIi iOstlrall.P if IDe-
,rvcn,~ ~ ~ W. i.ii.tl hk

£12) orM, ... it 7 10 £01 .

£aI I I I~ L0 ... 5 15 0
...) 1 ... £InI: . I 0Naw 15 0

LI.,. . .. I 14 0 I ft.. 1

i5 10

The fig-ures relating to the private comn-
pantics give the rates for cars valued at
frait £600 to £1,000, bilt there are no simi-
lar figures for the State office. That is
obviously because the State Insurance
I0hlice only deals with departmental cars,
and cover is not required for more than
t:5001.

Mr. Seward: There is a big difference
in the risk.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The insturaince cover provided by the State
Ii~uranee Office is a comprehensive policy;
I unld(erstand the figuires I have given for
the private insural ice offices are not for
at comuprehensive cover, but for a lesser
type. In any event, those figures show that

eeitthe insurance provided by the pri-
vate oiffices and the State Office are of the
lhrnev ty, pe, the rates charged by the State
Olfice aire considerably lower than those
levied by the private offices.

MrIt. Seward: But the State Office handles
a much better risk.

Mr. Stubbs: Is the State Office showing
a profit ?

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Yes, the State Insurance Office balances
accounts it those rates. Moreover, the State
Othier has, no intention of raising the rates
b~eyonld those at pre~eut offering. It will
he seen that the State Office provides at
comprehensive insurance cover at far
low-er rates than ordinary insurance is
offered by private conipames.

Mr. Mtuibhs: Yes, at 50 per cent. less.
The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

I think it wvould work out approximatelyv
at that percentage.

Mr. Thorn; ]But one set of rates are old
and the other new.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The State insurance rates are both old and
U efl.
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11r. Thorn: Because the State rates hnvQ
not been altered.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
And there is no intention to alter them.
I have given those figures to indicate thar
this, too, provides, a field in which cot.e-
tition from the State Insurance Office
would be beneficial to motor car owners
and motor car drivers. It might be thought
that the motor car owning section of the
community is wealthy, well able to bear
the financial burden imposed upon them.,
and wvell able to pay much higher rates. for
insurance cover. Although that may be tile
general opinion, I am sure that all niemi-
bers of the House who own and run motor
cars will realise that owning and running
a car is anl extremely expensive husine-s,
the burden of which; should not be in-
creased by unduly heavy charges in re-
spect of insurances that the careful motor-
ist takes special care to obtain in order
that he, his ear and the third party risk
shall be protected in ease of accident.

Mr. Thorn: floes the State Insurance
Office provide cover for -private cars or for
Government-owvned cars only?

The MTINISTER FOR EM1PLOYMENT:
For tGovernment-owued motor vehicles only.
The modern tendency is for the State to
move furthepr and further into the field of
insurance business. The duty to insure
people against accident, sickness, death, un-
employment and the like is coming mnore
prominently to the front in almost every
country of the world. Certain members of
Parliament may vote against the proposal
to give the State Insurance Office power to
conduct that insurance business. Any such
action may have the effect of postponing
the granting of such powers to the State
Insurance Office, but it cannot possibly have
the effect of preventing those additional
powers being granted some time in the
future. The growth of public opinion iii
favoutr of the State entering into the field
of insurance business will continue to grow.
With the passimg of time, it will become st-
ficiently powerful to make itself felt in both
Houses of Parliament, and to establish the
State in a position where the State Insur-
ance Office will be able to eater for all the
insurance requirements of the people.
Usually all services likely to be of an tunpay-
able nature are left by private enterprise
to the State to shoulder. Whenever any
service is required in the Slate which is not

likely to offer a prospective profit to private
eniterprise, such service is left for the State
to operate.

Mr. Sampson : Is that why we have State
hotels ?

The MXINISTER FOR EMPLOYMAENT:
Each member of Parliament, including the
member for Swan (Mr. Sampson), will real-
ise that the unpavable undertakings are
alwvays left to the State to Operate. Wher-
ever at payable undertaking develops, the
cry is always agAnst the Stat having any-
thing to dlo with it. The agitation in those
cireumtances is for the profitable under-
taking to he left in the tender hand., of pri-
vate eniterprise. When the State fails to
make at profit out of the unpyable ser-
vice", the State is frequently condemned as
being lacking in business ability because
those Iunlayable sePrvit-cs cannot he carried
on at at profit. The insurance field is one
in which the State is legitimately, entitled
to enter, a field that offers every prospiect
of proving highly payable. The exstra busi-
ness which the passing of the Bill would
enable the State Office to undertake wvould,
doubtless prove profitable to the taxpayers
in general and to the insuring public of
WVestern Australia in particular. Insurance
is jnst as ncessary for the welfare and
safe-ty of the p)eoPle as are, education, dle-
fence, maintenance of law and order, and
the carrying on of other essential activities.
Therefore I trust that the provisions of
this mevasure will receive careful and favour-
able consideration at the hands of members
of this Parliament. I move-

Thlit thme Bill be now rend a second timec.

On motion by MMDonald, debate ad-
journed.

BILLP-AIR NAVIGATION.

Second heading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
If. Milington-M1t. Hawthorn) [7.381 in
anovinm- the second readinig said: The sole
purpose of the Bill is to ensure that
in regard to certain phases of air navi-
gation the roles in this State shall be uni-
form with those operating in other States
and in Co~umonwealth territories. These
phasesi are: airworthiness of aircraft, licems-
itig and competence of pilots, air traffic rules
and regulation of aerodromnes. Members
will find copies of the regulations (Statutory
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Rule No. 81) with the Bills now before them.
The important thing in respect to those is
the regulation which we have to ratify and
authorise the Commonwealth Government to
administer. The clauses in the Bill are very
clear, but for the informiation of members
it is my intention briefly to review the rea-
sons. for its introduction. It will be re-
membered that one of the questions submitted
recently by the Federal Government to the
uitizens of Australia was whether they were
prepared to hand over to the Federal Gov-
erunient the complete control of aviation.
As the proposal was not passed by a mnajo-
rity of the people in a majority of the
States it failed to give the Common-wealth
Glovernment the powers which were sought.
This mneant that the constitutional powers of
the Commonwealth Government remained as
they were. 'Members will know that, follow-
ing the decision iii the Goya Henry ease, it
was made clear that the Commonwealth
Parliament had no express power to deal
with aviation. It has power to deal -with it
Iy implication from various other powers
thiat it possesses. For example, tinder its
defence powers it controls military flyingI
and perhaps under circumstances of war it
might be able to extend that control to an
unknown extent.

Mr. Thorn: Of course it could.
The MLNISTER FOR WORKS: Yes. it

has power to deal with aviation as part of
its powers with respect to trade and corn-
mnerce with other countries, and amiong the
States. It has complete powers in respect
of its Own territories, and, therefore, it can
control flyNing in the Federal Capital Terri-
tory, in the Northern Territory, and so on.
It alpo has power of unknown extent under
the heading -~Exernal Affairs." Subject to
these various matters, however, it is now de-
finite that the States themselves retain their
reserve of power; that is to sayteca
pass laws with respect to intra-State flying.
The States, within the limits of their terri-
torial boundaries, can make laws in respect
of interstate flying, but in those imatters, a
State law would alwayvs run the -risk of be-
ing invalidated by an inconsistent Common-
-wealth law. It will be seen, therefore, that
the position was not entirely satisfactory,
either to the Federal or to the State Govern-
ments, and that a division of power and
authority on the broader issues was undesir-
able. For the purpose of discussing ways
and means of avoiding unnecessary duplica-

tion, inconsistencies and friction, the Comn-
monwealth Governmient convened a confer-
ence. The conference was held in Mel-
bourne onl the 16th April last, and was at-
tended by-

Coinmonwealth :-T le Rt. Hon. R. G. Men-
zies, K.(:., M.P., Attorney General; Senator
the Rt. liHon. Sir C-. F. Pearce, X.C.O.., Minl-
ister for External Affairs; The Hon. T. W.
White, D.r C. V.D, MYF., Minister for 'Trade
anti Customs.

New South Wales:-The Ron. H. E. Man-
ning, K.C., M.L.C., Attorney General and
Vice-President of the Executive Council; The
Honi. L. 0. Martin, M.LA., Minister for
Justice.

Vietoria.-Tlic Hon. A. L. liussau, M.L.A.,
Minister for Transport, Attorney General and
Solicitor General; The Hon. E. J. Hogan,
M.L.A., Minister for Agriculture and Mines.

South Australiar-The H-on. Sir George
Ritchie, X.C.'M.G., M.L.C., Acting Premier and
Chief Secretary; The Hou. S. W. Jeff-ries,
LL.B., MJit, Attorney General, Minister for
Indnstry and Employment, and Minister for
Education.

Western Anstrlia:-The Hon. M. F. Troy-,
M.L.A., \cting Premier and Minister for
Lands; The Hron. H. 'Milfingrton, M.L.A., Mim-
isrer for Works and Water Supplies.

Tasmania:-Thc Holl. Dwyer Gray, M.H.A.,
Aretinig Premier and Treasurer; The Hon.
T. G. deL. D 'Alt on, .H.A., Attorney General.
There -were also present-

Mr. M-\. C. Boniwrell, C.B.B., Acting Solicitor
General, Comnmonwealthm; Captain R. C. John-
ston, DYF.C., Controller General of Civil Avia-
tion; 'Mr. ff. R. Henchman, Crown Solicitor,
Queenisland.
The lit. 1Hon, the Attorney- General, Mr.
'ME-nzits. in opening the conference, stated
that his Government were- anxious to have
unliformlity, , particularl'y in regard to the
Matters flow included in the Bill before us.
As onie of the representatives of this State,
I said that the Government of Western Aus-
tralia were quite prepared to ce-operate
with the Commonwealth, and to give to
the Commonwealth power to pass legislation
dealing with the safety and design of
maehinvs, the examination of pilots and en-
giners, and the oversight of services, inter-
state as well as within the States, and toL
pass% the necessary legislation to refer such
powers to the Commonwealth, the whole idea
being to get uniformity and to make avia-
tion as safe as possible within the Common-
wealth. I made it clear, however, that we
desired to retain full control of commercial
planes operating in Western Australia to
the same extent as the powers we have over
land transport. I. explained that we were
anxious to keep out of any field of legisha-
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tion -that would involve duplication, but that
we must retain power in respect of tlhc licen-
singr of planes travellingr over certain routes,
so- that we can protect the business of our
railways. I stated that ini order to ensure
the highest possible degree of safety and to
.avoid anomalies and confusion, the Govern-
:mcnt of this State wvere quite prepared to
'tou-operate with the other States and the
tCommonwealth in this subject, Reference
was made by representatives of somne of the
other States to State-owned aircraft. This
Bill creates no diliculty inl that regard. Thle
planes that at present engage in trade from
Western Australia to the other States are
licensed by our Transport Board as far as
the Western Australian boundary, and we
desire to retain that po-wer. We wrish such
aeroplankes to have a license from the State
Transport Board. There is aL lot to be said
for giving to the Commonwealth funll re-
-sponsibility iii regard to thle matters defined
in the Bill. If they have the Power, they
must accept the responsibility. If the States
retain the power, they wilt have to retain
the responsibility. If thle Commonwealth,
which has at its command the servicesi of
lhighly qualified men1 is given power to make
these reg-ulations, the time may arrive wyhen
we shall have a perfect set of regulation!..
Also it may be necessary on occasions to
.alter regulations qJuickly. 'This Was pointed
tout by the chairman. of thle Civil Aviation,
'Board at the conference. I did ntot want
Western Australia to lie involved inl ditlicul-
tfics, of that kind. Onl behalf of the Govern-
-ment, I expressed whole-hearted approval of
the Commonwealth baring charge of these
regul-ations Subject, of course, to the reser-
vafions, I have mentioned. I consider that
in 'that way duplication could he avoided.
,nspectors could be appointed to deal with
aviation for both Commonwealth and State
purposes, as inspeetor., at present deal with
agricultural matters for both authorities.
Ccn nine co-operation will, undoubtedlyv
-overcome many of the existing difficulties.
Mr. Menzics used tine phr~ase "complete conl-
-trot," but I made it clear that the Govern-
-ment were not prepared to give complete
,control to the C ommnon weal th, but were pre-
pared to give control with the reservations
I have mentioned. Thre subject was discussed
very fully by all the representatives, and( thle
following decisions were arrived at at the
April conference:

1. All Governmnits agreed that there
,ought to be uniform rules in relation to air

navigation aidt aircraft, and in particular iii
relation to the airworthiness of maieas, the

l icensing and competence of pilots, air traffic
rules. and the regulation of acrodromes.

2. Each State Government reserved the
right (subject to the observance of thle gen-
eral rules referred to in paragraph 1) to mak,
it., own lawsa with respect to transport rcgu-
lations, and also reserved its rights (subject
to the observance of the general rules re-
ferreil to in pararattiph 1) to establish State-
owned air services.

3. Earl; State Government agreed that it
would submit to Parliament a law relating to
air navigation aid aircraft, enacting that the
(Comnmonwealth rules in force from time to
tiniie on tlmc matters referred to iii paragraph
I shall be extended to ajpply to air navigation
anil aircraft within the jurisdiction of the
State. wut nothing ii, any such State lawr
shall affect thet reservations specified in para-
graph 2,

4. it was agreed by all Goaverniments that,
before the laws referred to in paragraph 3
were submitted to the State Parliaments, a1
eommiittee, representing the Comimonwealth
a nd( the S.tates, should sit to review the exist-
i ug- reglalftionis.

5 ach IState angreed to appoint promptly
itk representative oni the roannittee men-
tioned ilk pa ra gillph 4.

6l. AlIl States agreed that the proposed
State laws should provide that the adminis-
tration of those laws should be vested in the

o Iinniwe'alth.
7. It was agreed that the Commnonwealth

should d~raft the Bill proposed to be passed
hr- tile- States aiid send copies of the draft to
the States for commuent.

9. It was agreed that the date of mleeting
of thmi' commnittee nmentioned in paragraph 4
should14 he the 211th 'May nest, and that it
shouldl sit in M3elbourne.

The conference again assembled on the
20th May and the regulations and draft
Bill were discussed. 'Many Points arising
out of the regulations -were debated, but
dunally alt representatives expressed them-
selves satisfied with the explntoso
the expert officers who were present in an
advus ,rv- capacity. The regulationsi are
based Onl those adopted by an Internatinal
Conference of Air Navigation experts and
embodied in a convention signed in Paris
on the 13th October, 1919, and which have
been adopted by a majority of the princi-
pal aations. Tnt regard to the draft Bill
submitted by the Federal Government, at
number of qlueries were raised, and it was
decided to meter the draft to a drafting sub-
committee comprising representatives of
the Federal Government and each State.
Guir Crown Solicitor, Mfr. A. A. Wolff,
KGC., represented this State. The drafting
committee met on the day following the
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conference and drafted the Bill as we have
it to-day. Upon studying the Bill hon.
members will appreciate that the States
have retained absolute freedom of action.
Should the regulations at any time be made
repugnant to the State, it will be open to
Parliament to repeat the Act, the Bill for
which is now tinder discussion and which
simply delegates certain specific authority
to thle Federal (Joverunient. Dealing with
this aspect the Rt. Hon. 'Mr. M1enzies
Sta ted-

Where power is referred 1)' the State Par-
lianient to the Commonwealth, it iax- very
well be that the power once referred cannot
be taken away. I know there are differences
Of opinlion among lawyers onl thant, but one
view fairly widely held is that On~ce the
power is referred, it is referred permanently.
Tit the suggestion I have mande to You the
t tates would not be referring to the Commn-
wealth a rower to inake regulations in relI-
tion to intra-State flying. They would be
mnerely saying, that whatever thie Conmmon-
wealth rules on this matter are at any given
thin', they, shall also apply so far as the flint-
ter lies within the jurisdiction of the States.
Thea any chanige in the Commnonwvealth law
will antonnatieallv operate all over Australia;
hunt if a proposal were thought by a Ntet to
lie dangerous thiat State would he able to
amiend its law. it would not have permfn-
intlv sulrrendered its pow-er to deal with the

ntatter. It would merely have said-''For
thi- sake of unifnrmuitv we shall provide this
Reneral rule that the Coammonwealth regula-
tions in relation to flyving shall apply, not
only to thie mitters withiin the jurisdic-tion of
the Comoneiwealth but also to the matters
within the jurisdiction of the State.'' That
arriiagent. so far as I can ascertain, is, in
snilistanee, one that has been adopted in time
United States of Amierica, aiid it secuires rom-
plete uniformtit -y in the safety rules andl
requiremenits of a-mat ionl throughout the(
contry.

This, in brief, is the history of what has,
led up to the need for thle Bill.

Mr. Stabbs: Who controls the present
legislation on aviation in this State"'

The M-ILNISTER FOR WORKS: U-ntil
now we bare been working under the Corn-
nionnwealth regulations. The Federal Gov-
ernmttent discovered, prior to the last refer-
endum, that their powers were limited.
Members will recollect the Goya-Henry ease
to which I have referred. I have here An
extract taken from the " West Austra-
lian," of Friday last-

Goya Henry, commercial air pilot aad cen-
tral figure of the Federal referendum on
aviation pow-ers, has settled his actions in the
High Court to recover £8,000 from the Corn-

111013wealth of Australia and the Minister for
1)efence (Sir Archdale Parkhill). It was
announced to-day that 'Mr. Htenry would ac-
cept £500 which, with the pleas denying
liability was paid into the High Court by the
Crown. The necessary order for the taking
out of court of £E500 and the discontinuance
of the actions is now being prepared.

In the first action, which was originally by
writ in October, 1934, Mr. Henry alleged
that hie had been illegally deprived of his air
pilot 'a licenise. Ho relied Onl the decision of
tie High Conrt in the case in which he after-
wards successfully challenged the authority of
the Commonwealth to control aviation at large.
fit te second action it was claimed by Mr.
Henry that hie was illegally excluded from
Mascot aerodrome, and that he had been
wrongfully arrested. The writ in this action
was issued in August, 1936. Mr. Henry will
got the costs of thle action up to the time of
the paymnent by the Crown.

When the ease was tested in the courts it
was discovered that the Commonwealth Gov-
erment, despite their implied powers, had
not sufficient power to enable them to can-
trol aviation throughout Australia. They,
therefore, -referred the question to the people
by mneans of a referekidumn. In that case the
Commonwealth Government proposed to take
comnplete power over aviation. The Premier
of this State pointed out at the time that if
they assumted complete power, they would
hanve power over air transport in Western
Australia. We desired to retain that power
wich we have already taken under the
Transport Co-ordination 'Act. We, therefore,
opposed the granting to thle Commonwealth
of complete power. We recognised that cer-
tain powers had to be assu med by the Comn-
inonwenith Government in order that uni-
form regulations might operate throughout
Australia. Obviously, in this instanc, 'we
could not have different regulations operat-
ing in different States. We are to a large
extent isolated, but in the other States there
art, already difficulties in respect to land
transport between States. In any ease, it is
desirable that urniform regulations Should
exist. I have already referred to the con-
vention that took place in 1919. We have
had the advantage in Australia of the
experts of other countries where air navi-
g-ation is far advanced compared with that
in Australia. The conference proves that
whereas the people of the States objected
to the Commonwealth Government taking
complete power, and refused to give them
that eomplete power, it has been possible
by mnutual co-operation to give to the omn-
*monwealth all the powers they require and
aill they desire. These powers were freely
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given by negotiation between the States and
the Commonwealth. I have never attended
a coference where such an amicable feeling
existed. The Commonwealth Government
when negotiating to get something out of
one are entirely different in their attitude
from that which they adopt when one is try-
iag to get something out of them.

Hon. C. G. Lat ham; You told us a dif-
ferent tale in connection with the Federal
aid roads agreement.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: What I
had in mind was the difficulty we have had
in impressing upon the Commonwealth Gov-
erment our financial needs. The Bill if
passed will give to the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment all authority over aviation affecting
air navigation and safety measures, but we
reserve to ourselves the control of all trans-
port matters within the State. Each State
has a right to delegate these powers to the
Commonwealth, which will thus have comi-
plete control iii all matters referred to in
the Bill. There should be no constitutional
diffitulty so far as we as a sovereign
State are concerned, It is desirable that
the Commonwealth should be given these
powers.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But the people re-
fused to give them.

The Minister for M1ines: They did not
-refuse to give these powers.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They
refused to give the Commonwealth the rights
and powers that we have retained in this
Bill. We desire to lprotect our own trans-
port interests. We still retain the right to
do that, and have handed to the Common-
wealth the powers they require. -New South
Wales has v'ery closely serutinised the rega-
lations. I am suie every member will fol.
low the example set by that State.

Mr, Patrick: They arc an advantag-e to
the State from a financial point of view.

Hon. C. G. Latbanm: I hope you have read
them.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do
,not pose as an expert on regulations.
.New South Wales, Queensland and Tasmania
take a great interest in aviation, and
-questioned the Commonwealth regulations
at the time. A conference of experts was
then agreed to. There being no expert ad-
visers from 'Western Australia I thought I
-would attend and see what danger existed
in the regulations of the Commonwealth, I
listened to the arguments. The chairman of
the Civil Aviation Board, Captain Johnston,
was questioned by the New South Wales ex-

perts. In every instance he showed he had
an intimate knowledge of the regulations
and knew the reasons for their existence. He
also explained that in many instances they
represented international functions agreed to
at the conference to which I have referred.
He also showed a willingness to comply with
the suggestions advanced by the representa-
Lives of the States. The consequence is that
we now have a consolidated record of all the
regulations referring to aviation. I point
out, also, to those who may say we are giv-
ing away rights, that in this case we have
delegated certain rights under a Bill if it is
passed by this Parliament, and that what we
can do we can undo, If at any time the
Commonwealth wvent further than we de-
sired, or if it wvere considered that regula-
tions against the interests of 'Western Aus-
tralia wvere promulgated, we would have the
righ -lt to repeal the Act giving the Common-
wvealtli such authority. That is an entirely
different position from the one which would
arise iA the Commonwealth were merely im-
posing the regulations. Here the State gives
the right and the State calls the tune. In
that fact lies our safety. I wvish that many
other matters affecting the States and the
Commonwealth had the same spirit of sweet
reasonableness. By the Bill we delegate to
the Commonwealth certain powers; hut we
retain the right to say how the powers are
to he used, -and what advantage may be
taken of thenm. In this case we are perfectly
safe, because we are the legislative authority.
The Commonwealth will. have merely a cer-
tain power delegated to it, and that power
can at any tune be resumed by the State. I
believe that the arrang-ement proposed will
be satisfactory to the Commonwealth. We
have an assurance to that effect. Certainly
the arran'gement is satisfactory to all the
contracting States. The Bill is to he placed
before the Parliaments of all the six States.
When they have agreed to it, the position.
will be that each Slate has given the Com-
monwealth the samne powers as it is here
proposed that 'Western Australia shall give,
in regard to the matters mentioned. Con-
stitutional. and leg-al dillculties 'which have
existed in the past, and which have faced the
Commonwealth, will be overcomec. The Com-
monwealth will have the right to regulate in
a proper mnanner air navigation throughout
Australia. It is not to be expected that these
regulations re'presenit the last word. The
Commonwealth authorities -recognise that it
-will be necessary from time to time to alter
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the regulation.,, and on occasionl to alter
theta quickly, to meet situations that may
arise. However, it is the general opinion
that wre have adopted the best means of deal-
igu with this new problem of aviation. Air
navigation is a matter of only a few decades,
andl the regulation of this important means
of travel iA still an international problem.
I gathered the impression that the Corn-
inonwealth Civil Navigation Board know
their business and I formed a high
opinion, in particular, of Captain Johnston,
the ehairmnan of the hoard. That gentleman
1)ossesseq the necessary technical knowledge,
and as chairman he has shown considerable
diplomatic gifts, which are also required in
the control of civil aerial navigation
throughout Australia. The proposed regula-
tions arc appended to the Bill. I nmov-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Latham debate
adjourned.

BILL-MAIN ROADS ACT AMEND-
MENT ACT, 1932, AMENDMENT,

Second Readinig.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
11. Millington-Mt. Hawthorn) [8.24) in
moving the second reading said: I have
been dealing with the navigation of the
air. Now I want to descend to this mun-
dane sphere and deal with an amendment
of main roads legislation, which is of even
,greater importance to Western Australia.
The present Bill proposes to amend Sub-
section 1 of Section 2 of the Alain Roads
Act Amendment Act. 1932, and to bring
the State Act into line with the Federal
Aid Roads Act, 1936, and the Federal Aid
Roads (New Agreement Authorisation)
Act Amendment Act, 1937. It will be re-
membered that the original Federal aid
roads agreement of 1920 had a currency
of ten years, and provided for the distri-
bution of £2,000,000 per annum to the
States on the basis of three-fifths popula-
tion. and two-fifths area, the amount pay-
ab~le to this State being £384,000. The
agreement also provided that the States
would expend from their own funds an
amount equivalent to lUs. for every £1 pro-
vided by the Commonwealth, this State's
contribution amounting to £288,000 per
annum. Difficulties of finance, when the
depression developed in 1930, placed the

States in an awkward position with regard
to meeting their contributions under the
agreement. An amended agreement was
entered into with the Commonwealth as
from the 1st July, 1931. This agreement
provided that contribution from the Corn-
mionwealth should remain on the basis of
three-fitls population and two-fifths area,
but that the amount distributed to the
States should be that accruing from a tax
of 2%cld. per gallon onl petrol imported into
Australia, and 1% d. per gallon excise duty.
The amended agreement had a currency of
;5 years, and ended on the 31st Dlecem-
her, 1936. Towards the close of the last
session of this Parliament a further
nmendnient of the agreement was ratified,
extending its life to the 30th June, 1937.
The House has recently ratified a further
agreement for a period of ten years, in-
creasing the 21,1d. per gallon to 3d., and
the l11/d. per gallon to 2d. This agree-
inent operated from the 1st July of this
year. lion. mnemb~ers will recall that the
original Main Roads Act required local
authorities to contribute towards the cost
of construction and reconstruction of main
roads in proportion to the benefits received
by those authorities, and to the extent, col-
leetively, of one-half of the expenditure
thereon. The basis of apportionment of
expenditure was subsequently varied, and
ultimately the obligation of local authori-
ties was entirely lifted. It was considered
that this relief from obligation could ex-
tend only over the period during which
the State was receiving funds from the
Commonwealth under the then existing
Federal aid roads agreement. Hence the
necessity to limit to that period by the
insertion of the words "and no longer"
in the original subsection. However, now
that the agreement is being extended for
a further ten years, the relief should be
extended to cover the currency of the new
agreement, and also the six-months exten-
sion, to the 30th June, 1937, of the old
agreement. This is what is sought to be
done by the Bill now before the House.
It is quite a simple matter, and necessary
in order that the local authorities shall be
relieved of liability.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And the State
authorities too.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It has
been said that the activities of the Main
Roads Board do not come closely before
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Parliament. They (10 not appear on the
Annual Estimates. The Federal Govern-
ment pay through the Treasury to
the 'Main Roads Board, now the Mlain
Hoads Commissioners, the sumi of money
agreed upon, and that money is expended
by the Commission subject to tbe appro-
vat of the Minister; but in the main that
large fund, which has reached over half a
million ponds and will be at least £E100,000
more during the current financial year, is
administered by the Commissioners. This
is an appropriate time to give a brief sur-
vey ot' the operations of the Mlain Roads
Act during the period of tenl years over
which the Act and agreement hare ex-
tended. 1 think it will be interesting to
hion. members, , and certainly it will be wyorth
while, to place on record just what has been
(lone with the money and the advance that
has taken place during the period that a
m~ain roads policy has been applied in West-
ern Austiralia. i haveY pointed out that the
operation of thle Mlain Roads Act commnenced
inl 1926. It wvill be within the knowledge of
honourable, members that prior to that date
the State had no (defined road policy. With
few excepJtionls, nil roads, including main
roads, were under the jurisdiction and con-
trol of local authorities. Their local funds
were augmented fromi time to time by con-
tributions from1 the Treaury, hat thti was
not 1,oss-iblc to the extent necessary to keel)
pace with increased and chianging traffic.
The inevitable result was that by 1926 things
had reached a very low ebb, and our main
roads generally were almost untrarersabic.
I iun spleaking now of thle time prior to the
advent of the MAain Roads Board. Memor
need not be long to recall the condition of
the Armadale road 10 or 12 years ag o. It
was then practically an earth road, worn
dtown or blown away until the formation was
in places a Loot below the natural surface of
the ground. The formation in winter timle
was a Series of potholes into which vehicles
bumped and splashed and knocked them-
.,elves and their drivers about. The same
can be said of the Bunbury road generally,
but particularly in the vicinity of Pairbridge
Farm and Coolup. Country road bridges
have also Wen neglected for want of funds,
and it became a struggle to keep the roads
open in the winter time. Just at this tine,
when we had reached the very limit of our
resources, the Federal Aid Roads Agreement
ivas adventitiously evolved and came into

operation, and the Mlain Roads Board simul-
taneously came into being. Since that time
and uip to the end of last financial year we
have received from. the Commonwealth
£4,500,000, which amount has been supple-
mented by State loan funds to the extent
of £2,500,000. In addition to this, £160,000
has been received from traffic fees for the
maintenance of roads specified in the Traffic
Act, and £215,000 from the Metropolitan
Trafflc Trust for the construction of roads
in the metropolitan area. Thle advent of the
Federal Aid Roads Ag-reemuent has been of
incalculable benefit to the State, since it
has made possible the enormous development
generally that has taken place, and the ex-
cellent lposition in which we find ourselves
today inl the matter of road facilities to
cope with that development. The early his-
tory of the M-%ain Roads Board constituted
under the Act was stormv and troublous,
but it is gratifying to-day that the State has
a department givig general satisfaction to
time State in building up a road system
which is every' where eulogisticall 'y spoken of,
even by visitors from the Eastern States, and~
abroad. At the present time the road be-
tween Perth and Bunbury is hard-surfaced
all thle way. I have heard that the distance
has been traversed in 21J hours for the ItN

mie.Five hours woulil have been fa'.t
time tenl years ago.

Mr. Boyle: No wndemer people arc getting
killed on it.

The MINISTER FOR WNORKS: I in
speaking of the possibilities of the road. I
an. not excusing the high speeds. Somc CA)

miles of the Albany road is surfaced, and
another 60 miles is in preparation for sur-
facing. The distance of 256 miles has been
covered in under five hours-. The road be-
tween Perth and Mlerredin has been surfaced
for 11.5 miles, and the Geraldton road for
93 miles, Whilst I refer to the time taken
to cover distances onl our main roads, I do
so only to illustrate their efficient condition,
strongly deprecating at the same time the
use, or rather the abuse, of those roads hr
speedsters. The policy of stage construc-
tion adopted by the department in its earlier
years, its singling out for preferential treat-
ment the worst sections of each road, and
those carrying the densest traffic, has beenm
a wise one, and one which has commended
itself to the local authorities and the puablic
generally. Using the roads -with modern
high speed vehicles, as the great majority
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of us do, the special attention that has been
given by the department to improve align-
ment is very noteworthy. Under the condi-
tions; enforced by the Commonwealth in the
earlier years, gradient was the absorbing
characteristic on a main road. It is gene.
rally conceded to-day that a sharp pinch is
no obstacle to a motor vehicle. What counts
is easy alignment by the introduction of flat
curves--where curves axe niecessary-and
good visibility. These are features which
are prominent in the improved conditions of
our main roads. In this regard I need only
recall the relative past and present condi-
tions of the road between Midland Junction
and Northamn, Bindoon Hill on the Gerald-
ton road, and the Albany road, to bring out
this point. Again, the elimination of rail-
way crossings has been given wvell-considered
attention. The bridge at Clackline, span-
nling two railwvays and a water course, can-
not but be regarded as a masterpiece. The
deviation of the road between Chidlow and
Wooroloo accomuplished the elimination of
three dangerous railway crossings, and the
subway near Sawvyer's Valley eliminated an-
other. With regard to the bridges on mai .n
roads throughout the State it may be said
that they have been practically rebuilt, as
was imperative in view of their condition.
In this regard our roads are now safe. A
new bridge over the Canning River is in
course of construction, and investigations
aire being made preliminary to the recon-
struction of the North Fremantle bridge.

Hon. 0. G. Latham: But that is not out of
the grant.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: How do
you know?

Hon. C. G. Latham: I am asking you.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Stirling

Highway is under construction at the rate of
progress consistent With financial resources
of the traffic fund from which expenditure is
met. This much-needed and belated im-
provement of the capital's main highway is
much appreciated by the public. I propose
to place on record just what has been done
in respect of declared main roads. This is
a very vexed question. I am going to men-
tion what has been done during 10 years.
The Main Roads Commissioner has taken
the responsibility of declaring these Main
roads for construction and maintenance.
Once a. road has been declared a main road
it is entirely the responsibility of the Alain
Roads Department. Op-to-date some 2,973

miles of our roads have been
main roads. They oonsist of-

declared as

Perth-Albany .- .. .-

Midland Junetion-Merredin -

Midland Junction-Meekatharra .

Arnmadale-Brookton .

Albany-Denmark
Bunbury-Busselton-Yallingup --

Buubury-Oollic-Waghu
Buaselton-Nannup .

Chidlows-York .. -

Coolgardie-Esperane
Clackline-Piawvaning
Freinantle-Mandurah-Pijarra,
Preinantle-Armadale .- -

Williams-Nar,-ogin-Kondinin
Northant-York-Cranbrook .-

Nortl'at-floornalling-Mullewa,
Xewtown-Augusta
Wagin-Lake Grace
York-Bruce Iloek-Merredin
Arniadale-Pemberton .-

Mornm-Geraldton .

Donnybrook-Boy-up Brook-Kojonup
Oeraldton-Mulle v. .

Kalgoorlie-Coolgardie

miles.
252
147
467

71
32
52

103
36
29

230
73
47
1S

103
224
242

541
73

123
195
212
100
60
25

Expenditure on these has been close on
£3,500,000. Hon. members will know from
the representations that are frequently being
made by them on behalf of their districts of

th nistent demand existing for extension
of these declarations. It is wvell to point out
that tinder the Act being administered by
the Commissioner an obligation is cast upon
him to be assured, before making further
recommendations, that he has the financial
resources at his command to take care of any
such extensions. Declaration involves not
only construction, but maintenance for all
time and this should clearly be understood.
Members will appreciate, therefore, the hesi-
tancyv or caution practised by the Commis-
sioner in taking an additional liability in
this regard. In a conversation I had with
him recently, however, he pointed out that
with the advance of the hard-surfacing of
our roads, which work is being constantly
pushed on, maintenance costs are constantly
being reduced. He is able to see in this theL
liberation of funds now absorbed by main-
tenance, and their utilisation on the exten-
Sion of thle declared main road system. Up-
to-date some 600 miles of the main roads
have beeni hard-surfaced. In addition to the
main roads tinder the Commrissioner's con-
trol there are 6,569 miles of developmental
roads on which close on £2,000,000 has been
cxpeniled. In the earlier years of the orga-
nisation an amount of £2,000 was allotted
for expenditure in each local authority's dis-
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trict. However, with the curtailment of
available. f unds, suffered as a result of the
depression, this allocation was suspended,
and a process involved whereby assistance
was given to local authorities in proportion
to their respective needs, controlled natur-
ally by the administration's financial ability.
Generally speaking, however, in addition to
ether assistance given to local authorities,
responsibility has been assumed by the ceni-
tral admninistration for the necessary re-
ins tatemient of defective bridges throughout
the State. As a matter of fact the benefits
received by local authorities for works
within their district, exclusive of North-
'West allocations, have never been less than
£50,000 in any one year. Such a survey as
I am now attempting Would not he complete
without reference to the work that hans been
accomplished in the North-West. This part
of the State has always been a troublesome
one front a developmental point of view be-
c-ause of its. vast area and distances and
small populdtion. Expenditure onl the gene-
ral c-onstruc~tion of its roads has, therefore,
been impossible. Fortunately, however, the
country is of such a nature as to produce
good natural roads. The g-reat trouble bus
been the crossing of tile wide, sandy rivers
and( water courses that abound throughout
the area, and concentration on improvement
of such crossings has been a feature of the
administration. During the period under
review substantial bridges have been built
over the Murchison River near Billabillong
at a cost of £8,743; over the Gascoyne, near
Carnarvon, £C18,615; over the Ashburton,
near Ouslow, £10,957; over the Fortescue
near Roy Hill, £6,783; and over the
Woorarnel, south of Carnarvon, £4,43L
In addition to these, a low-level bridge has
been constructed across the Fitzroy River,
sonmc 250 miles from Derby, at a cost of
£C8,354. Early motorists will remember the
difficulties that confronted travellers in
making this crossing. The Commissioner
states that his early crossings were made
with the aid of a string of about 20 natives
hauling- onl a rope made fast to his car.
Not only were the crossings difficult to
negotiate because of heavy going through
sand, but when the streams were in flood,
traffic was completely held up. A low-level
crossing is now contemplated over the
Fitzroy River at Yeeda, and a bridge across
the Minilya, north of Carnarvon.

Mr. Rodoreda: The country is so boggy
now that you cannot get to those bridges.

The 3MINISTER FORl WORKS: I have
always kept clear of the North-West dur-
ing the rainy season. In addition to the
crossings mentioned, several others have
been treated by the construction of con-
creted wheel-ways, which have proved a
veritable boon to travellers in the North-
WVest. Further, considerable assistance
has been given to the local authorities for
the improvement of their roads generally.
In all, the North-West has received the
advantage of the expenditure of close on a
qunrter of a million pounds throughout
the period. I think 1 have covered the
garound sufficiently in outlining the rmii-
heations of the department's activities. I
think, too, that we have behind us a pub-
lic that appreciates the improvements
effected and the method of their execution.
At the same time, I am afraid we are not
alwvays mindful of the saving in time and
money that the expenditure has brought
about. In regard to the saving of time,
this is real and outstanding, but do
we realise, as compared with old condi-
tions, what the road improvements mean
in the life of our vehicles and the cost of
running? I am afraid not. The Commis-
sioner recently told me that, on a trip to
the South-West over a hiard-surfaced road
all the way, he did 300 miles at a conslimp-
tion of just on 20 miles to the gallon. The
following week he traversed practically a
similar length of the Albany-road, mostly
gravel, with the same car, at a consumption
of 171,4 miles to the gallon. Those figures
are very significant. The saving is apart
altogether from the reduced upkeep bill
for repairs. Complaints are frequently
voiced on account of the high tariff on
petrol and the relatively small proportion
that is returned to the States. In this
State there should be no complaint be-
cause, notwithstanding the fact that motor-
ists are mulcted in a tax of 71/4d. per gal-
lon, so advantageous is the agreement with
the Commonwealth that we receive back
actually more than we pay out. Apart from
this, too, the savings effected, such as I
have indicated, by the judicious expendi-
ture of the moneys received, more than
compensate road users for the tax levied
upon them, and quite take the sting out
of the tax. I have purposely taken the
epportunity to place on record our activi-
ties in relation to main roads during the
last ten years. I remember that in its
early history the 'Main Roads Board was
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-the Most unpopular department iii the State.
The local authorities complained of its ex-
pensive methods, and we were assured that
the money could have been much more effec-
tively and economically expended by the
local auithorities.

Mr. Patrick: They have learnt a lot
since then.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORIKS: With
the advance of time and the realisation
that there are only two classes of road of
any use to modern motor traffic, the nat-
ural road or a complete hard-surfaced road,
the local authorities have comie to appreci-
ate our work. Our main road policy in-
volved the adoption of a perfect founda-
tion for mnain roads; otherwise good sur-
facing would have been ineffective. The
Commissioner and his engineers have mnade
a special study of the matter and I amn
satisfied that they now have the confidence
of all the local authorities. Wherever I
go I find that the Commissioner of Mlain
Roads is the most piopular mnan in the
Statew~ith the local authorities. I sometimes
wvonder whether the people realise -whet
a revolution has taken -place through the
speeding uip of transport. If timec is money,
it means that the advent of the main roads
schemne has livened up traffic and enabled
it to move at an incredible speed as coin-
pared with the speed in old days. We can
cong-ratuilate ourselves on having evolved
a t schemne that meant more to this State
than to any other State, because of the
great distances in Western Australia. Some
people maiy be under the impression that
a lot of money is being expended, but wrhen
we appreciate the system introduced into
roadmaking here, we shall realise that sur-
faced roads are being provided for our main
routes that wvill eliminate the high cost of
maintenance, and attention can then he
given, as so many members have advocated,
to the extension of the list of roads de-
clared to be main roads. This measure is
the authorisation for the setting' up of the
board and the necessary machinery for
the continuance of the Main Roads Act . I
mnove-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Dancy, debate ad-
journed.

House adjoierned at 8.53 p.m.
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allow amendment to regulations....
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260,

DEPUTY PRESIDENT-ELECTION Or
HON. J. CORNELL.

The ACTING CLERK (Mr. L. L. Leak-e):
It is mny duty to announce that the Presi-
dent is absent from Perth on public busi-
ness. It is necessary therefore for memnbers
to elect one of their numuber to fill the office,
perform the duties, and exercise the
authority of the President during such
absence.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H, Kitson) [4.31]: I inove-

That Nfon. J. Cornell be elected to fill the
office, perform the duties, and exercise the
authority Of the President during the absence
Of the President, Sir John Kirwan.

Question putt amid passed.

[(The JDeputy President took the Chair.1

BILLS (2)-PIRST READING.
1, Factories rand Shops Act Amendmnent.
2, Industrial Arbitration Act Amend-

muent.
introdueed by the Chief Secretary.

MOTION-STATE TRANSPORT
CO-ORDINATION ACT.

To D)isaqllowm A maeneument to Rrgnlio is.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[4.35] : I more-

That the amndinent to the 'Regulations
madte under the State Transport Co-ordiontion
Act, 1933, as published in the ''Government
Gazette"' on I8tb June, 1937, and laid on the
Table of the House o" 10th August, 1937, be
and is hereby disallowed.

I have gone carefully into these regulations.
At first glance there appears to be very little
difference between them and the old regula-
tions. I find, however, on at close analysis
that they seek to give greater authority to

2.59


